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Rapid change
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Allendale Township, the Chamber of Commerce
and Crand Valley State University need to move
the Rapid routes into Allendale because the
p~nefits would outweigh the expenses of doing so.
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:-Thetehave been recent discussions about possibly extending the Rapid
Allendale Towriship, and isn't it about time?
t;Mtt; perfonning an experiment almost two years ago, Allendale
Township, the Chamber of Commerce and GVSU decided the project of
OlOvill8 JheRapid into Allendale would be too costly. But the benefits of
adding routes into Allendale will not happen overnight, and the experiment
should have been given more than a year for the positive effects to take place.
,So many students and residents ofAllendale are left behind because the
Rapid does not travel past 48th Street. Residents in complexes such as Ottawa
Creek and Heritage Hill are forced to either drive or walk to any destination
because public transportation is not offered to them. But these residents
~ the apartment complexes would both benefit from this implementation.
GVSU students living in these complexes would have alternate transportation
to c~ and other locations:throughout the area, and the apartment
complexes can add the bus route as an extra amenity that will attract more
residents.
In addition, students and even local residents in general who rely on public
transportation will no longer have to take the Rapid to Meijer if Family Fare '
is the preferred grocery store. Allendale businesses would see a boost in
business as students would stay in the area on weekends rather than traveling
to downtown Grand Rapids.
With the 2007 $110,000 Service Development and New Technology
Grant still up in the air, discussions include possibly connecting existing
tnplsit systems throughout Ottawa County, which include the Muskegon Area
TJ;8ngit, the Holland Area Transit, the Grand Haven Harper Transit and the
Rapid in Grand Rapids. Linking the systems throughout the county would
co~ several different GVSU campuses, which would encoUrage more
students to attend satellite campuses and vice versa.
.The costs of linking Ottawa County transit systems together or even
moving the Rapid into Allendale in general may be an expense that does not
seem to be worth it, but the payoff would be so much more rewarding in the
lorignm.
.. Cdriununity members are continuously heard complaining about the
d&1ining eCOnomy and its effects on Allendale, but here is the opportunity to
change!things around. Help GVSU and the overall Allendale communities:
Move the Rapid into the direction that would cause a much-needed change.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
A condeScending (Barack) Obama
supPorter and good friend of mine asked

me, "yoU're not rich, so why are you

voting for McCain?" So often is ~

RepubliCan'Party associated with helping
rich people and hindering poor. Th,is
is why the Democrat platfonn always

an "election year," I won't vote for hiol;
it's as simple as that. And cOnv~ ~;.,
person who does· O.i.:_~
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has got my vote. .
So, I'm not. sorry I djdn't vote!or
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YOUR INSIGHTS

Should Michigan a

"Yes, definitely. Nobody "Yes, it should be
should be discriminated recognized by the state
so they can receive the
against. Everybody
should be entitled to
same state benefits.
the same rights and
But I do not believe it
privileges regat.6lls of 'oetongs in any religious
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